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Barry Franzino Jr.,  
Commodore 

June was hot but relatively dry for 
the rainy season. We had five 
completed cruises.  That’s pretty 
good considering that it’s off 
season. There were two lunch 
cruises to the Riviera. They are 

continuing their live music through the summer on 
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.  There was a lunch 
cruise to The Village Brewhouse. There was the Last 
Sunday Raft Up in Sunset Lake and there was one 
overnight cruise to Burnt Store Marina.  
   
Looking forward to the rest of July, we have a couple 
of overnights and some lunch cruises scheduled. 
Check out the calendar and get signed up. 
 
See the Raft-up Guidelines recently added to our 
website under “Cruising”. 
   
See you out on the water.   

Paul Baird,  
Cruise Director 

 Nautical Notes 

Welcome Mariners.  
 
June has been an unusually hot 
month and July seems to be 
following the same pattern. Sandy 
and I went up north for a wedding 
and guess what, it was just as hot 

up there. The heat is not stopping the Mariners from 
enjoying their boats and their friends. Cruises and 
social events continue through the summer.  Kudos 
to both the Social and Cruise committees for 
continuing their efforts and providing us wonderful 
opportunities to share time and boating opportunities. 
 
Just a reminder, there will be no member meeting in 
August. The July meeting will be on the 24th as 
usual. Thanks to Bobby Conte our vice Commodore 
for running the June meeting. Great job. 
 
Stay safe and we will see you on the water. 



 

 

Mariners of PGI Board of Directors 
 

 BARRY FRANZINO JR., Commodore 
  commodore@marinersofpgi.org 
 BOBBY CONTE, Vice Commodore 
 vicecommodore@marinersofpgi.org  
 RAY TRUTING, Treasurer 
 treasurer@marinersofpgi.org 
 DIANE LOWY, Secretary 
 secretary@marinersofpgi.org 
 CINDY VERHOVEN, Director of Social Activities 
 social@marinersofpgi.org 
 SUZANNE MARTIN,  Director of Membership 
 membership@marinersofpgi.org  
 PAUL BAIRD, Director of Cruises 
 cruise@marinersofpgi.org  
 MIKE GULER, Director of Education 
 education@marinersofpgi.org 
 MICHAEL MANKIN,  Past Commodore 
 pastcommodore@marinersofpgi.org 
_____________________________________________ 
 
LYNNE MATTHEWS, Sunshine Committee 
 sunshine@marinersofpgi.org 

DON LEITCH, Webmaster  
 webmaster@marinersofpgi.org 
TRACIE GOIN, Ship’s Store 
 store@marinersofpgi.org 

FACEBOOK Page Mariners of PGI 
 
Meetings 
General Membership 
PGICA, 2001 Shreve St. 
4th Monday at 7 p.m. (except December) 
Board 
PGICA, 2001 Shreve Street 
4th Monday at 9 a.m.  All members are welcome. 

                                          Newsletter 
 

 BETH GULER, Editor 
 nneditor@marinersofpgi.org 
 

Editor’s Note:  I will confirm, via e-mail, receipt of each 
 NN submission.  If you do not receive  
 confirmation, PLEASE contact me. 
 

MIKE GULER, Proofreader  
 

Editor’s Note:  direct contact information for all Mariners 
is located on the website :  www.marinersofpgi.org 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Click here to view the Social Calendar and Sign-Up! 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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If you or anyone  
you know is ill  

or in need of some  
Sunshine,  

please contact  
Lynne Matthews 

sunshine@marinersofpgi.org 

 
July Birthdays 

7/6 June Prosser-Toothaker 

7/11 Penny Shattuck 

7/13 Brad Betting 

7/16 Alice Whitney 

7/18 Rob Gibbs 

7/19 Bill Leach 

7/21 Marian Wright 

7/23 Raymond Truting 

7/26 Eric Dehmel 

7/26 Paul Baird 

7/30 Shirla Cesari 

mailto:membership@mariners.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/191654276088/?ref=br_tf&epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://marinersofpgi.org/membership-roster/
https://marinersofpgi.org/membership-roster/
https://marinersofpgi.org/social-signups/
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Advertiser of the Month 

Integrity and innovation: The Success Story of Pier One Yacht Sales 
 
In the world of yacht and boat brokerage, Pier One Yacht Sales has charted a course     
defined by both its trailblazing spirit and unyielding commitment to client satisfaction.     
Having weathered the stormy seas of market fluctuations and natural disasters, Pier One 
has managed to cement itself as a beacon of reliability and high-end service in the yacht 
and boat brokerage industry. 
 
Based in Florida, the heart of America's boating industry, Pier One was born out of a      
passion for boating and the ambition to redefine yacht sales. From the company’s founding 
in 2004, it set itself apart by curating a versatile portfolio of all types and sizes of vessels, 

aiming to meet the unique tastes and needs of a discerning and diverse clientele. 
 
The key to Pier One's success lies in its tailored approach. Recognizing that every client is on a unique journey, its 
seasoned team of yacht brokers provides personalized assistance, carefully matching each client with the perfect   
vessel. Whether it's an extravagant mega yacht for the ultimate in luxury living or a center console for weekend fishing, 
Pier One makes it a point to accommodate varying tastes and budgets. 
 
Another pillar of Pier One's ethos is its commitment to transparency. The company prides itself on delivering              
full-disclosure reports and detailed boat histories, ensuring that clients can make informed decisions. This is           
complemented by an in-depth knowledge of the vessels and marketplace, enabling the team to offer expert advice on 
yacht value and pricing trends. 
 
Innovation also plays a central role at Pier One. Embracing digital trends, the company leverages state-of-the-art   
technology to create virtual tours, enabling prospective buyers to experience the allure of their vessels from anywhere 
in the world.  Marketing is a key component of delivering value for the company’s selling clients, so Pier One is        
investing heavily in high quality listings, social media, and new ways to present vessels to the buying public This      
forward-thinking approach has cemented Pier One's place in the modern vessel brokerage marketplace. 
 
Moreover, Pier One's commitment extends beyond the sales transaction.  According to President Mike Mullinger, Pier 
One is in the process of improving and expanding the level of service that Pier One extends to its clients.  With a new 
website launch scheduled for August 2023, Pier One will become the hub of the boating lifestyle for its clients.  By 
providing an online marine accessories catalog, a new client social organization called the Captain’s Club, an online 
marine service provider’s directory and much more, the company will have a life-long relationship with its clients as a 
guide and partner for their on-the-water experiences.  Mr. Mullinger says, “It's a completely new way to approach client 
service led by the impeccable reputation and a high level of customer loyalty that Pier One Yacht Sales already enjoys.  
We are expanding our abilities to deliver paradise on the water for all of our clients and to continue to live by the simple 
mantra that we will always take good care of you, our clients and friends.” 
 
Pier One Yacht Sales represents a harmonious blend of traditional values and modern methods. Its blend of            
personalized service, market expertise, and technological innovation ensures it remains at the helm of the marine sales 
industry. Whether a seasoned mariner or a first-time buyer, those navigating the waters of boat and yacht ownership 
will find in Pier One a reliable and experienced guide. 
 
Contact information: 
Pier One Yacht Sales 
www.pieroneyachtsales.com 
941-639-7777 
Or come visit us at one of our five locations! 

http://www.pieroneyachtsales.com
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Rice Whale Protection Threatens Recreational Boating & Fishing on Gulf Coast 
NOAA is considering a petition to impose a 10 kt vessel speed restriction within waters from 100 to 
400 meters deep in a region extending from approximately Pensacola to Tampa. See this article 
from the Marine Industries Association: 
https://mailchi.mp/720665835b84/scholarships-8761570?e=9cec2dd8f9 
Additional information and petition from Boating United: 
https://www.boatingunited.org/take-action/congress-protect-boaters-speed-restrictions/ 
Information from NOAA regarding Rice whales: 
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/species/rices-whale  This article states, “Since 2003, there have 
been no known serious injuries or mortalities of Rice's whales due to interactions with fisheries”. 
The Punta Gorda and Charlotte Harbor Boaters Alliance is encouraging members to voice your 
opinion on this issue. 

 
Need Volunteer for Active Shooter Training 
The Punta Gorda Chamber of Commerce is planning an Active Shooter Training Course conducted by the Punta 
Gorda Police Department. One representative from each PGICA Club is invited to attend. The training will be held at 
the Charlotte Harbor Event and Conference Center on Tuesday, August 22 at 9 a.m. and will last approximately one 
hour. The trainee will pass on the experience to the Mariner membership at one of our General Membership Meetings. 
Please contact Mike Guler if you’re interested in volunteering for this course. 
 
Status of Derelict Vessels in Charlotte County 
The following table provided by The Punta Gorda and Charlotte Harbor Boaters Alliance: 

    Education  Director                                                                                          Mike Guler 

Splice the Main Brace! 

https://mailchi.mp/720665835b84/scholarships-8761570?e=9cec2dd8f9
https://www.boatingunited.org/take-action/congress-protect-boaters-speed-restrictions/
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/species/rices-whale
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Social  Director                    Cindy Verhoven                   

June was a fun month for the Mariners.  Nancy Eggert hosted the June Lunch with the Ladies and it 
was held at Zoet Sweet Boutique.  Fourteen ladies met for a delicious lunch and lots of laughs. 
 
The Mariners Recipe Exchange, designed by Deb Lubell, was completed just in time for looking up 
recipes for our tasty potluck dinner at the June Eat Before We Meet.  Hats off to Sharon Gordon and 
Cyn Lanza for hosting the appetizing event! 
 
The July Lunch with the Ladies, hosted by Carol Goldenberg, will be held at Tamiami Tavern on July 
10 at 11:30 a.m.  We have fourteen ladies signed up so far to go see our favorite friends, Mike and 
Jess, and to enjoy their culinary delights! 

 

Please join the Mariners on July 20 at the Gilded Grape for a private wine tasting event from 5 to 7 p.m.  Our host, Deb 
Kalitan, has requested all checks to be mailed to her by July 6. 
The Social Committee has also started a group called the Mariner Walkie Talkies.  We meet every Friday morning at 9 
at Fishermen’s Village to walk the Harbor Walk.  It hardly feels like exercise when you’re walking along such a beautiful 
recreational trail with good friends!  No signup is required—just show up! 
 
Signups are online now for “Water Aerobics on the Harbor” on July 25 at 11.  Phyllis Williams and I will be hosting this 
event at the pool at Paradise Pointe Condominiums.  Pack a picnic lunch and come join the splash and fun! 
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                                Mariners Cruising  

 

 Upcoming Cruises 

 
Pelican Bay Anchor-out, Jul. 8, 2023 *** 

Riviera Lunch Cruise, Jul. 14, 2023 *** 

Laishley Crab House Lunch Cruise, Jul. 19, 2023 *** 

Burnt Store Marina Overnight Cruise, Jul. 22, 2023 *** 

Riviera Lunch Cruise, Jul. 28, 2023 *** 

Last Sunday of the Month Sunset Lake Raftup, Jul. 30, 2023 *** 
 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  " *** " after the name of the cruise = Need Cruise Leaders 

 
  ( More cruises to be determined)…. 

 

 

 

 Upcoming and Reoccurring Social Events 

 
 

Happy Hour every Wednesday at 5:00 p.m., at Hurricane Charley’s Sushi, Raw Bar & Grill   
  
Pickleball (summer hours) every Tuesday & Thursday at South County Park from 8:30-10:30 a.m. Contact Mick Whitney 

 
Outdoor Social Gathering at Gilchrist Park, Thursday at 5:00 p.m. Contact Dennis Barkow 

 
Boys, Bullseyes, Breakfast, Tuesdays at 9 a.m. Contact Jim Lanza 

 
Mariner Walkie Talkies every Friday at 9:00 a.m. at Fishermen’s Village to walk the Harborwalk.  
Don’t forget your bottled water and sunscreen!  Call Cindy Verhoven with any questions.  

Dinner for Eight 

Lunch with the Ladies, Jul. 10, 2023 

Wine Tasting, Jul. 20, 2023 

Aerobics on the Water, Jul. 25, 2023 

https://marinersofpgi.org/cruise-pelican-bay-anchor-out-jul-8-2023/
https://marinersofpgi.org/cruise-riviera-lunch-cruise-jul-14-2023/
https://marinersofpgi.org/cruise-laishley-crab-house-lunch-cruise-jul-19-2023/
https://marinersofpgi.org/cruise-burnt-store-marina-overnight-cruise-jul-22-2023/
https://marinersofpgi.org/cruise-riviera-lunch-cruise-jul-28-2023/
https://marinersofpgi.org/cruise-last-sunday-of-the-month-sunset-lake-raftup-jul-30-2023/
http://www.marinersofpgi.org/members/social_pickleball_tue_thu.htm
http://www.marinersofpgi.org/members/social_pickleball_tue_thu.htm
http://www.marinersofpgi.org/members/social_social_gathering_gilchrist_thursday.htm
http://www.marinersofpgi.org/members/social_3bs_tuesdays.htm
https://marinersofpgi.org/social-dinner-for-8/
https://marinersofpgi.org/social-lunch-with-the-ladies-jul-10-2023/
https://marinersofpgi.org/social-wine-tasting-jul-20-2023/
https://marinersofpgi.org/social-water-aerobics-on-the-harbor-jul-25-2023/


 

 

Membership Director                                                                             Suzanne Martin 

Hope everyone had a happy fourth of July! 
 
We welcome to the Mariners, James and Connie Kantor.  
 
Our club roster is at 185 members. Thank you to all those members who are out there recruiting and 
sharing the benefits of being a Mariner. 
 
Have a safe summer! 
 
Why is the bowling alley so quiet? 

 
So you can hear a pin drop 
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Does your “View the Crew” photo need updating? 
 

Let us know, and at the next general meeting we will have a club photographer available before the meeting to take 
updated photos of our members.  Just email nneditor@marinersofpgi.org. 
 
If your photo needs to be updated, stop by and have a new one taken! 

mailto:nneditor@marinersofpgi.org
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Riviera Lunch Cruise, June 9                                                  
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This months Lunch with the Ladies was at Zoet Sweet Boutique hosted by Nancy Eggert. I heard there was a group 
of paramedics having lunch at the same time. Mariner Ladies do know how to have fun! 

Be sure to catch the next lunch at Tamiami Tavern. 

Walkie Talkies, June 23                                                                                    Cindy Verhoven 

Lunch with the Ladies, June 13                                                        Nancy Eggert 

The first gathering of the Mariner 
Walkie Talkies!  Join us next Friday at 
9:00 at the entrance to the Harbor 
Walk at Fishermen’s Village. 

We made it down to Laishley Crab 
House and back and my device said I 
burned 566 calories!  We all had a 
great workout! 

Thank you, Phyllis, for the bottle hold-
ers! 
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We have been lucky this summer that the typical afternoon storms have held off on most Thursday evenings in the 
park. Everyone is welcome to join us as we relate our latest excursions and up coming trips. We set up our chairs 
near or at the pavilion near the Gill Street parking lot. Be sure to bring your favorite beverage! 

Thursday Gilchrist Park Circle, July 6                                                        Dennis Barkow 


